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Welcome from the Commissioner, Mary Ollivier
 

Kia ora koutou,

We hope you, your community, and whanau are staying well and
adjusting to life at alert level 2.

The past eight weeks has highlighted the strength of collective action.
We’ve witnessed a widespread industry commitment to providing extra support for
customers experiencing hardship and vulnerabilities which has been welcomed. We urge
consumers who are dealing with financial stress or other difficulties to speak up and ask
about your options. You are not alone, and support is available.

Access to our free and independent service is vital in this context, and our Utilities
Disputes team welcomes calls, emails, or online enquiries. Together with resolving
complaints, we can help clarify issues, provide information, and connect people with the
right support, whether that be a community or government agency or their utilities provider.
 
Staying connected and asking for help when you need it is the theme of our current
campaign, which aims to improve awareness of our service.
 
A big thank you to those of you who are sharing our campaign, linking to our site, sharing
our brochures, referring consumers to our service, and helping to spread the word that
Utilities Disputes is here to help.  
 
Ngā mihi nui kia koutou katoa

Mary Ollivier
Commissioner + CEO

mailto:info@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz
http://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/
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Awareness campaign: stay connected
Utilities Disputes is here to help 
We’re sure you will agree that now, more than ever, it’s important to stay connected and to
ask for help when you need it.

Access to free and independent services is even more important during times of stress and
hardship, and we're here to help. 

We welcome calls 0800 22 33 40, emails, or online enquiries. We can help clarify issues,
talk through the options available, and connect people to the right place.

Please help share our campaign! 
We would really appreciate your help spreading the word among your networks. Please
share or link to our video or campaign site on your social media pages or websites.  

The campaign site is here and the video is available here (and below):

You can use this link if you would like to embed the video onto your website:

<iframe title="vimeo-player" src="https://player.vimeo.com/video/410452157" width="640"
height="360" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>

Please contact Annie Bond: a.bond@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz for any help doing so. We can
provide a logo or still ad if you prefer. We are also happy to provide extra content for your
newsletters or websites. 

Thank you in advance for your support. We look forward to hearing from you and we
appreciate working with you to support our community.

mailto:info@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz
https://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/UD/Disputes/Energy_-_electricity_and_gas/Make_a_complaint/UD/Disputes/Make_a_complaint.aspx?hkey=8234cda4-4e4d-492c-927e-be1854fe7478
https://havethepower.nz/
https://vimeo.com/410452157
https://vimeo.com/410452157
mailto:a.bond@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz
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Lockdown: common issues
Utilities Disputes received a marked increase in contacts during the lockdown.  In April we
received 728 enquiries - up from a previous monthly average of 467.

Lockdown related calls include customers:
•    concerned about paying bills in their usual way (with post office and banks closed)
•    unable to reach their provider to arrange bill payments
•    concerned that the inability to pay bills will lead to a high back bill or disconnection.

Our team can help connect people with the right support. Extra assistance is available for
customers experiencing hardship or other vulnerabilities, and access to free and
independent services is even more important during times of hardship and stress. Our
skilled team is here to help and we welcome calls, emails, or online enquiries: 0800 22 33
40 or www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz

Bills most common issue
Most complaints are about energy (electricity or gas), followed by broadband installation on
shared property, and water. Billing issues are the most common e.g. sudden high bills,
back bills following estimated bills, and incorrect bills, which can all cause stress.
While we can’t comment on the price of electricity or gas, we can investigate whether bills
or meters are accurate, whether connection or disconnection fees are fair, and whether
people are on the most appropriate plan to suit their needs.

Billing issues are often closely linked to customer service - our second most common
complaint issue. We can look into whether the communication and information were
reasonable, was enough notice given, were complaints recognised and followed up, and
were customers informed about their right to bring a matter to Utilities Disputes if the
parties were unable to settle it.

After billing and customer service issues, the next most common complaints are meters,
disconnection, and supply issues.

See our case notes for examples.

Share our brochures and fact sheets!

http://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/
https://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/UD/Resources/Case_notes/UD/Resources/Case_notes.aspx
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We created new brochures and fact sheets, check them out here. The fact sheets cover
issues like: high bills, trees and power lines, electricity and gas when renting, broadband
areas we can look at, how to resolve your complaint or dispute with a provider and more!

Please take a look and share among your communities to help people with issues they are
facing.

Once we are back in the office we can print and send them out to you - let us know:
communications@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
The AGM is usually held in June, with the release of the Annual Report. This year we are
looking at holding this later, via webinar. We will let you know the date soon.

Mary's interview with Breakfast - 17 April

This is a Facebook link to Commissioner Mary Ollivier's interview on Breakfast TV
from 17 April. Mary encouraged kiwis to reach out and contact our free and

https://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/UD/Resources/Brochure_and_fact_sheets/UD/Resources/Brochure_and_fact_sheets.aspx
mailto:communications@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/337418942718/videos/522056128443062/
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independent service with questions or concerns about electricity, gas, or water.

EA promotes energy consumer support
The Electricity Authority (EA) has provided a useful summary of support services for
consumers, encouraging consumers to save, and stay warm, well and connected
during this time. See the consumer guidance here.

EECA tips for reducing energy use
The Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority (EECA) has provided some tips to
reduce your use and save here.

Warmer kiwi homes programme
EECA are letting people know you can begin applying for grants for the Warmer Kiwi
Homes programme.  Find out if you qualify for a Government Warmer Kiwi Homes
grant for insulation and/or an efficient heater here.

Winter energy payment
A doubling of the Government's winter energy payment is being welcomed as a
timely relief in many homes. More than a million kiwis will be eligible to receive the
emergency payment, which will last 22 weeks from 1 May to 1 October.

See the Newshub article here.

Power bills during Covid-19:Consumer NZ
We’ve all been at home more lately, and maybe using more power. Your next bill
could be higher than normal for this time of year. Consumer NZ answers your
questions about bill payments and what you should expect from your provider if
you’re having trouble paying. See the article here.

https://www.ea.govt.nz/consumers/covid-19-advice-for-consumers/
https://www.energywise.govt.nz/at-home/simple-ways-to-lower-energy-bills/
https://www.energywise.govt.nz/tools/warmer-kiwi-homes-tool/
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/money/2020/05/increase-in-winter-energy-payment-a-relief-for-pensioners.html?fbclid=IwAR0_K71qrIJT8ZGQBq5B3M2P60jAtCcl-ymkbS4hKS0N2hnQjj8HETyOTvs
https://www.consumer.org.nz/articles/power-bills-during-covid-19-your-questions-answered?fbclid=IwAR2kZo94-UZZvbA15k8yvrZ11HGKXb110Uhq4Ez3s9fvI7-tWOMjwpkMnyE
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Supporting our community 

Earlier this year, Marleze Blignaut, Team Manager, and her team entered into a contract.
As a reward for helping parties resolve complaints, they would find a way to connect with
and support the community. For each complaint they resolved, the team agreed a donation
would be made to a community-based organisation. Since food is energy for the body,
they identified the good work done by Kaibosh and supported the Give a Meal in May
initiative.

Nice work team!

Energy Scheme case notes (examples of what we do):

Case number: 82440
Year: 2019
Issues: Billing – complaint handling;
billing – high; billing – price; billing –
price increase; customer service –
complaint handling; customer
service – complaint handling –
provision of information; customer
service – failure to respond 
Outcome: Recommendation -
upheld
Complaint: Mr A owned a property
which he used for part of the year.
His property was classified as non-
residential. In February 2018, the
distributor sent a letter to say it was
changing its pricing plans. In
September 2018, the distributor sent
Mr A another letter confirming the
new charges which would start in
October 2018.  

Case number: 82527
Year: 2019
Issues: Switch – fees; switch –
billing; billing – error; billing – error –
inaccurate; billing – error – payment;
customer service – complaint
handling – attitude; customer service
– complaint handling – delays;
customer service – complaint
handling – provision of information;
customer service – poor attitude;
marketing – misleading 
Outcome: Recommendation -
upheld
Complaint: In May 2017, Ms R
signed up with a retailer on a fixed
price, three-year contract. In
January 2019, Ms R called the
retailer to discuss better pricing
options. She said the retailer told her
she could not change plans as the
three-year pricing had not expired.

https://www.kaibosh.org.nz/
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Mr A said the new charges were too
high as his bills increased from
$28/month to $94/month. He said he
believed the distributor’s
classification was wrong and his
property should be classified as a
residential property. Mr A said he
asked the distributor for further
information about his account, but
the distributor only gave him generic
information. He said the distributor
did not answer his questions and did
not respond to his calls.

Read more

Ms R said she wanted to switch
retailers and the retailer told her she
had to give 30 days’ notice or pay
$150. Two days later, Ms R emailed
the retailer to give her notice,
switching providers in March 2019.  

Ms R checked her online account for
the current balance. It read $207.45,
but when she asked for the refund,
the retailer told her the account was
only $188.98. It said there was a
system error, and the online balance
was wrong. The retailer said the
lower amount was correct. Ms R
asked for the refund and the retailer
told her it would take a couple of
days to process. Ms R contacted the
retailer again when the refund did
not go through. The retailer said it
was understaffed and this caused
delays.  

Ms R also complained the retailer
did not regularly advise her of low
user options. The retailer said Ms R
had billing information and could
work out her usage from the
information provided. Ms R said six
months of data went missing from
her account and the retailer did not
explain why.  

Read more

http://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/UD/cases/?Ref=403
http://utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/UD/Cases/?Ref=404
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Our email address is:
communications@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz

Call us on:
0800 22 33 40

Please call or email us to be added to (or removed from) our mailing list.

https://www.facebook.com/utilitiesdisputesltd/
http://www.utilitiesdisputes.co.nz/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/utilities-disputes-ltd
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkdq46RcoaJhBdseFH-AmDg
mailto:communications@utilitiesdisputes.co.nz?subject=Please%20remove%20me%20from%20your%20Switched%20On%20mailing%20list

